Sugar and Spice Supply List
By Jackie Vujcich
2 sessions of 4 hours
This is an advanced beginner and beyond class. I’ve completed this top in traditional Christmas colors
of red and green although other bright/fun colors could just as easily have been used. My expectations
are that you’ll have the top completed and ready to quilt by the end of the 2nd class if you do pre-class
preparation and homework between classes.
Fabrics:
White–1/2 yard
Green #1 – ½ yard
Green #2 -5/8 yd (includes 1/3 yd for binding)
Red #1–1/3 yd
Red #2–1/3 yd
Blue #1- 1/3 yd
Blue #2 - 1 fat quarter OR 1/3 yd
Tan #1 -1 fat quarter OR 1/3 yd
Tan #2 - 1 fat quarter OR 1/4 yd
Brown- 2”x2” scrap (or use some of the tans)
Holiday print (outer borders) ½ yd
Notions:
Sewing machine in good working order (don’t forget the foot controller and plug)-it must be capable of
sewing an accurate ¼” seam (reserve one at Guest Services if needed)
Thread-to coordinate with your fabrics (white, red, green, blue, tan)
Seam ripper, machine needles, pins, hand needle with large eye
Rotary cutter (a personal cutting mat is optional), additional blades?
Ruler 6” x 24” works well
Ruler 6” x 6” that has a 45° line on it that starts in the corner (at zero)
Fusible web (I use lite Wonderunder) – ½ yd
Optional Embellishments: buttons, beads, lace, trims, rick rack, mini-ornaments, etc, (if having trouble
finding items, please contact me) (kit fee $9.99)
Applique Pressing sheet

Optional Notions (not absolutely necessary but VERY helpful):
Open-toed presser foot
Triangles on a roll (size 1 ½” finished)
Pre-class prep instructions:
Prior to class, you may want to wash and iron your fabric so that the fusible web will adhere better. Please
pick up a pattern and cut all fabric before the 1st class.

Questions? Feel free to contact me at coloradocreations@comcast.net

